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Lead. Achieve. Succeed. Empower!

Chancellor Address: Better than Ever!
First, I would like to thank all of you who reached out to me while my family and I were going

through our COVID spell. It was nice to hear that you were praying for me and willing to assist in

any way possible. I want to thank my staff for filling in the gaps while I was out for two weeks.

We have amazing teachers who love this school and love our students. I am happy to announce

that my family is now COVID-19 free and all is well. Clearly, I have had a lot of time to think about

the school and where we stand in the present and how we can make things better for the future.

I will be meeting with my team and boards to discuss some of the ideas that came to mind

during my hiatus. I can promise you this, we are moving in the right direction and GECHS is

going to be better than ever!



Welcome Class of 2026!

If this does not get you pumped up, then nothing will! 32 8th graders received their acceptance
letters on January 27th. Chancellor Carter is excited about this new class saying, “ I believe they
have the potential to take the torch and go even higher than we have ever been.” We had over 60
applications and went through over 50 interviews to get to these 32 new Collegiate Lions!



January’s PRIDE! Meeting:

We had three female engineers and project managers come discuss architecture and

engineering concepts with our students. At the end of the presentation, our students

participated in a bridge competition! The center photo are the winners, an all girl group, who

received Adidas Backpacks and Water Bottles. We decided to keep with our “Women in

Engineering” theme and not post the boys but they did participate too.



2nd Nine Weeks House Competition Winners!

1st Place: Empowerers! (1,603 points)

2nd Place: Succeeders! (1, 561points)

3rd Place: Leaders! (1,321 points)

4th Place: Achievers! (1,314 points)

Updates and Reminders!

★ House Party for Empowerers February 4th

★ House Party for Succeeders February 9th

★ Class of 2026: Welcome Meeting February 10th (via Google Meets)

★ PRIDE! Meeting February 18th (During 4th Period)

Contact information:
De’Andre Carter Chancellor of GECHS
Email: carterdm@greenvilleisd.com
Office Phone: 903-453-3629

Join GECHS Parent Remind

Join GECHS Student Remind

Like us on Facebook! ★ Follow Us on Twitter!★ Follow Us on Instagram!
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